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When you write your will or update it, won’t you please remember Saint
Sophia Cathedral? Such a gift will live forever as our church ministers to

our spiritual needs. It’s an investment in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

MINISTRY NEWS

1. March 29: Philoptochos General Assembly
BIBLE FAITH STUDIES
Fr. John Bakas and Fr. Christopher Kolentsas will conduct
community Bible & Faith Studies on Sunday’s immediately
following the Divine Liturgy at 12:30 pm in the Chapel. It is
imperative that we all grow in the Faith. All are welcome. Bring
your Bible and be prepared to study Sunday’s Epistle Reading.
Remember that Faith comes through understanding.
HOLY WEEK FLOWERS
Please contact Jessica in the office at 323-737-2424 to sponsor
Holy Week Flowers.
SALUTATION OF THE THEOTOKOS FLOWERS
The decorated Icon of the Holy Mother is sponsored by
Dr. John and Niki Korbakis.

SAINT SOPHIA CRAFT GROUP
Join the Saint Sophia Craft Group in support of the 2020
Operation Christmas Child Diakonia project. We meet after church
immediately following church dismissal on select Sundays. Our
current focus is making simple craft items to include with our
Operation Christmas Child boxes in fall 2020. All skill levels are
welcome. If you have any questions, please contact Eleni Yokas at
stsophiasundayschool@gmail.com. Grab a coffee at coffee hour
and come join us!
Upcoming dates and projects:
Today
No Class
March 22nd
No Class
March 29th
Bracelets and Jewelry
April 5th
No Class
th
April 26
Knitted/Crocheted
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INFORMATION ABOUT THE ANNUAL GREEK
EASTER PICNIC BROOKSIDE PARK, PASADENA
The World Health Organization has officially declared the
Corona Virus (CoV19) a pandemic. In the interest of
mitigating a risk to our health and the health of the 1,800
guests who attend the Easter Picnic each year, the Easter
Picnic committee, in conjunction with the Saint Sophia
Foundation, has decided to make the difficult decision to
CANCEL the 2020 Easter Picnic that was to be held at
Brookside Park in Pasadena on April 19th.
We put the health and safety of our guests first and do not
want to increase the risk of anyone becoming infected with
the virus. We look forward to resuming our picnic next year
on May 2, 2021, and we plan to make this great tradition a
wonderful, joy-filled event! May everyone have a blessed Lent
and a glorious Resurrection!!
Constantine M. Boukidis, Saint Sophia Foundation President
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GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AMERICA
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese to Host
First-Ever Spanish Outreach Conference in the United
States
Date: MARCH 10, 2020

Saint Augustine, FL - The Greek Orthodox Archdiocese
of America will host its first-ever conference for the
organization of outreach ministry to Spanish-speaking
persons with a conference at Saint Photios National
Shrine in St. Augustine, Florida, this April 28-30.
The conference is part of an initiative spearheaded by
Bishop Demetrios of Mokissos, the Shrine's Hierarchal
Proistamenos, or pastor, and will explore strategies to
better serve Spanish-speaking Orthodox Christians and
reach out to new members. Participants will seek to create
a foundation for a lasting national ministry of the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese.
Fr. John Bakas, Dean of the St. Sophia Cathedral in
Los Angeles, will headline the conference with a keynote
address entitled, "Breaking Down Ethnic Barriers."
Various panel discussions and workshops will review
existing Spanish-language liturgical materials and ways to
expand into communities where existing Spanishspeaking Orthodox Christians exist.
The conference will feature dozens of clergy and
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laypeople from throughout the nation who are Spanish
speakers or who have experience with Spanish-speaking
communities. Unique to a Greek Orthodox gathering,
worship services will be conducted entirely in Spanish.
The initiative was launched by Archbishop Elpidophoros
of America, who tasked Bishop Demetrios with the
organization of a missionary and philanthropic outreach to
Spanish-speaking persons throughout the nation, believed
to be one of the fastest-growing groups of Orthodox
faithful in the country.
“We are not seeking to transform our Greek Orthodox
Church into an Hispanic Orthodox Church,” noted Bishop
Demetrios, “We are simply seeking to make our parishes
more welcoming to those who come to us from such a
cultural background, while enhancing our ministry to retain
the families of our parishes where inter-cultural
experiences are a present reality.”
Thus far, over twenty clergy and laypeople have
expressed an interest in this initiative, according to Bishop
Demetrios and there is room for more participation.
The funding for the conference was provided by a grant
from Leadership 100, an organization of the Greek
Orthodox Church that provides financial support to various
church-based initiatives.
For additional information or to participate in the program,
please email bishop@bishopdemetrios.com.
St. Photios is the first National Shrine of the Archdiocese
and is located in historic St. Augustine, Florida, on St.
George Street between Orange and Cuna Streets, in a
building that once served as a place of refuge in the
1700s for Greek settlers that fled a failed British colony
and were supported by Spanish settlers.
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PHILOPTOCHOS NEWS
MARCH GENERAL ASSEMBLY: Please join us on Sunday,
March 29 for our General Assembly Meeting. Our speaker will be
Barbara Kappos, the Executive Director of the East Los Angeles
Women’s Center. Barbara will be speaking about the shelter, the
lives of the women they help and how Philoptochos has supported
and impacted their lives. Barbara has over 25 years of experience
working in the greater East Los Angeles area. She is a licensed
social worker who has worked in the areas of child welfare, HIV/
AIDS, domestic violence, substance abuse recovery and more.
PLEASE RSVP to: dianebissias@outlook.com to let us know you
will be attending and if you are having lunch!
SAVE THE DATE: Our Mother’s Day Luncheon will be on
Saturday, May 9 at the Saint Sophia Huffington Center. We will
be honoring our “Mother of the Year” Judie Christopoulos!. We
hope you will consider placing a greeting in the Program Book
honoring someone or in memory of someone to help support the
philanthropic work of Philoptochos. The solicitation letters are
already out in the mail. Please send in your greeting as soon as
possible so that you don’t forget as Lent and Easter are
approaching quickly! We will have forms available also at our
Philoptochos table in the Maniatakos hall after church on Sundays.
Saint Sophia Philoptochos Debutante Presentation Ball, to be held
on Sunday, January 17, 2021 at the Four Seasons Beverly Wilshire
Hotel. Interested young ladies who will be high school juniors
(aged 16 and older) should contact the Ball Chair, Patricia Mentas,
at: saintsophiadebball@gmail.com. An informational meeting is
scheduled at the Saint Sophia Cathedral Huffington Center on
Sunday, May 3, 2020 at 12:30 p.m.
With love in Christ’s service,
Virginia Noyes, President
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PHILOPTOCHOS NEWS

PHILOPTOCHOS VIP NEWS
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2020: Trip to Los Angeles Museum
of Science and visit the Shuttle Endeavor has been Cancelled.

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 2020: Senior Citizen of the Year.
Honoring Dr. Michael and Mrs. Susan Patzakis. Donation is $30.
It will be at 11:30 am following Liturgy.
Mary Morrison, President
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11-DAY PILGRIMAGE TO CONSTANTINOPLE 2020
WITH FATHER JOHN
LEAVE LA, MAY 31ST – RETURN LA, JUNE 10TH
Trip Land Cost: $2910 per person/double occupancy
Domestic Flights: $130 per person
Total Trip Cost: $3070
Reserve Spot: $350, refundable deposit until March 31st
Single Supplement: $695
Final Payment: April 17th
Pay through Saint Sophia’s Website
Questions: secretary@saintsophia.org
or call Jessica at 323-737-2424 ext. 103
This trip includes accommodations, most meals, all transfers, expertly
guided sightseeing tours, entry fees, and domestic flights. We will advise
and help you book international flights separately if you want assistance.
Though please know that you are likely to find better rates online.
Day 1, May 31st TRAVEL DAY
Suggested direct flight with Turkish Airlines from Los Angeles at 18:20,
arriving the next day at 17:35 (13 hours 15 minutes flight)
Day 2, June 1st ARRIVE ISTANBUL (CONSTANTINOPLE)
For those arriving around 17:30, there will be a private coach transfer from
the airport to our hotel for check-in
Welcome Dinner + Overnight in Constantinople
Day 3, June 2nd CONSTANTINOPLE
Visit: Hippodrome Square, Blue Mosque, Topkapi Palace, Treasury, Hagia
Saint Sophia, Grand Bazaar, Nuru Osmaniye District (Glamour of the
Ottomans)
Breakfast, Dinner + Overnight in Constantinople
Day 4, June 3rd CONSTANTINOPLE
Visit: Underground Cistern, Spice Market, Magnificent Suleymaniye
Mosque, Church of Chora. Princess Island: the Theological School, and an
active Greek Orthodox Church
**We are arranging a visit with the Patriarch during our time in
Constantinople -- this will be confirmed as we get closer to our arrival.
Breakfast + Overnight in Constantinople
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Day 5, June 4th CONSTANTINOPLE / IZNIK (Ancient Nicea)/ BURSA
Visit: Bosphorus Ferry, private coach to Ancient Nicea en route to Bursa
Breakfast, Dinner + Overnight in Bursa
Day 6, June 5th BURSA / PERGAMON / IZMIR (Smyrna)
Visit: Asclepion (Ancient Medical Center), Acropolis (Temples of Athena
and Dionysus)
Breakfast + Overnight in Smyrna
Day 7, June 6th SMYRNA / EPHESUS / SMYRNA
Visit: Selcuk, Temple of Artemis, Temple of Hadrian, Library of Celsus,
Great Theater, House of Virgin Mary, Sirince Village
Breakfast + Overnight in Smyrna
Day 8, June 7th SMYRNA / PRIENE / DIDYMA (Didymaion) / MILETUS
(Miletos) / SMYRNA
Visit: Temple of Apollo at Didyma, Miletus (the center of classical
Hellenistic civilization, 13th c.), Priene (Greek-style theatre and the Temple
of Athena)
Breakfast + Overnight in Smyrna
Day 9, June 8th SMYRNA / CAPPADOCIA
Morning flight to Cappadocia. Visit: Red Valley, Pigeon Valley
Breakfast, Dinner + Overnight Cappadocia
Day 10, June 9th CAPPADOCIA
Visit: Monastic Center of Goreme, Uchisar (rock-carved citadel), Three
Beauties (conic rock formations), Zelve (town composed of hundreds of
rock-carved houses), Pasabag Valley (tower-shaped hermitages), Avanos
(famous pottery town)
Breakfast, Dinner + Overnight in Cappadocia.
**Optional Hot Air Balloon Ride at 5:30 am. I will need to know in advance
of our departure, please. Price: $250
Day 11, June 10th CAPPADOCIA / TRAVEL DAY
Morning flight to Constantinople for those connecting with Turkish Airlines
flight at 13:05 and other airline flights that day.
Breakfast only
**Optional to stay another night in Cappadocia ($200 per night, Bed +
Breakfast) or Istanbul ($240 per night, Bed + Breakfast)
Suggested Turkish Airline Flight, Direct Flights
May 31st TK10 LAX 18:30 – IST 17:35 next day (13 hours, 5 minutes)
June 10th TK9 IST 13:05 – LAX 16:50 (13 hours, 35 minutes)
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Operation Christmas Child
Donation Idea of the Month
Saint Sophia Sunday School, Saint Sophia Dance Program and the
Saint Sophia Philoptochos Society are again collaborating in 2020 to
assemble Operation Christmas Child shoe boxes. Thank you to all
who participated in 2019. We collected and assembled 134 boxes
last year. 2019 was one of our most successful years to date. This
year’s goal is to fill 300 boxes. Every month, between January and
October, all parishioners will have the opportunity to make
donations to help us meet this goal.
Our March focus is on handmade items for boys and girls. If you
have not yet checked out the Saint Sophia Craft group, this is a good
time to stay after church and lend a hand. The group is looking to
make the following:
-100 coloring story books with stick/finger puppet sets for the 2-4
year-olds.
-300 crocheted/knitted/sewn stuffed dolls and puppets for all ages
-200 friendship bracelets for the 5-14 year-olds
-300 handmade jigsaw puzzles for all ages
Donations of yarn, felt, embroidery floss, fiber-fill stuffing, google
eyes, small Styrofoam balls, mounting cardboard, craft sticks, 8 ½” x
11” copier paper and 8-count crayon boxes would help the group
complete enough projects for this year’s boxes. Please see Eleni
Yokas in the Sunday School office if you have questions or want to
help. Or email her at: stsophiasundayschool@gmail.com. On
November 1, 2020, to celebrate the National Philoptohos Make A
Difference Day, we will be hosting a “Pack-A-Box” luncheon for all
parishioners to join us in completing this wonderful diakonia
project. Admission will be your donation to this worthy project.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL REMINDERS:
Students are dismissed at Holy Communion each Sunday to
attend their classes. Classes are held on the 2nd floor of the
Huffington Center. Parents may register their children during
or after classes in the meeting room near the Sunday School
office. If you are not receiving emails from the Sunday
School program, please send an email to
stsophiasundayschool@gmail.com.
If you have any questions about the Sunday School program,
please see Eleni Yokas.
The Sunday School Winter Diakonia project, 5 Tons of Love,
our annual clothing drive organized by Dean and Christina
Peratsakis is in progress. Please start cleaning out your
closets and bring any men’s, women’s or children’s clothing,
accessories or shoes you no longer need. Remember, we are
just collecting garments/shoes/accessories (no household
items) through April 26th.
And don’t forget the Lenten Love Food Drive for our local
food bank. Please bring non-perishable food donations and
household items like laundry detergent, dish soap, paper
towels, diapers, etc. to the Sunday School office. We are
collecting through Palm Sunday, April 12th. The Sunday
School will deliver donations on Holy Friday as part of its
annual student daytime retreat.
Please plan to attend our parish level Saint John Chrysostom
Oratorical Festival competition TODAY, immediately
following the Divine Liturgy in the Pavilion room. Light
refreshments will be served.
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ENCYCLICAL OF HIS EMINENCE ARCHBISHOP
ELPIDOPHOROS OF AMERICA AND THE EPARCHIAL
SYNOD ON THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC (CORONAVIRUS)
March 6, 2020
To the Right Reverend Hierarchs, the Reverend Priests and
Deacons, the Monks and Nuns, the Presidents and Members of the
Parish Councils of the Greek Orthodox Communities, the
Distinguished Archons of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, the Day,
Afternoon, and Church Schools, the Philoptochos Sisterhoods, the
Youth, the Hellenic Organizations, and the entire Greek Orthodox
Family in America
Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The appearance of the Covid-19 Pandemic (Coronavirus)
throughout the world and in the United States has created fear,
anxiety, and genuine concern. All of these need to be taken
seriously and no one’s fears should be dismissed out of hand.
Already, religious bodies are responding in similar ways, but ways
that are not necessarily consistent. In order to assist the Faithful in
their own response, this statement is meant to guide and inform us
all.
As Orthodox Christians, we know that God uses material means to
communicate His blessings and presence to us. The grace-filled
presence of Icons, Relics, Holy Water, blessing crosses, objects
(such as flowers), and even the blessing hand of a priest, convey to
the believer God’s grace and energy. The same material elements
that can convey the blessings of God are also subject to the broken
nature of our fallen world. Science and our God-given reason
demand that we employ every means available to protect ourselves
and our families against the spread of Covid-19 and any other
disease. In a crisis such as this, we need to exercise vigilance as a
community, lest our churches become points of transmission of the
disease.
The sacrament of sacraments, the Holy Eucharist, is not simply a
material element but the very body and blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Therefore, we counsel those feeling unwell physically to
refrain from liturgical assemblies until they are certain of their
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diagnosis. Taking the basic steps of wellness as recommended by
the health authorities is not only sensible, but wise and considerate
of others. In truth, it is an act of love.
Clergy and Laity alike should employ best practices like thorough
and meticulous hand-washing and frequent cleaning of the liturgical
space and objects (e.g., hand cross, icons, etc.). Those belonging
to vulnerable groups (the at-risk elderly, those with suppressed
auto-immune systems, and those who suffer from chronic illnesses)
should protect themselves by refraining from attending church
services during the crisis. Also, everyone traveling internationally,
please refrain from coming to church services for a period of
fourteen days (the timeframe of incubation). Thanks to the marvels
of technology, anyone can take full advantage of following services
on the TV or the internet, and the clergy can visit them at home to
administer the Sacraments.
In addition, no one should be criticized for making the choice to
refrain for a time from their participation in the traditional liturgical
practices of our Holy Church. These measures do not change the
traditions of the Church but are rather temporary precautions during
this time of crisis. We should strengthen one another, as the
Apostle Paul says:
For God has not destined us for wrath, but to obtain salvation
through our Lord Jesus Christ, Who died for us, so that whether we
wake or sleep we might live with Him. Therefore, encourage one
another and build one another up, just as you are doing. (I
Thessalonians 5:9-11)
As we encourage and strengthen each other, let us also offer our
prayers to the Lord our God, that this pandemic might end quickly,
and that, through the prayers of His Holy Mother and Ever-Virgin
Mary, He will, as we pray in our litanies of fervent supplication:
«… τοῦ διαφυλαχθῆναι τὴν ἁγίαν Ἐκκλησίαν καὶ τὴν πόλιν ταύτην,
καὶ πᾶσαν πόλιν καὶ χώραν άπὸ λοιμοῦ….»
“… protect our Holy Church and our city and every city and land
from pestilence….”
With paternal prayers and blessing in Christ,

Archbishop Elpidophoros of America
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The Mission of Saint Sophia Cathedral

1. Proclaim and teach the Gospel according to the Orthodox
Christian Faith
2. Sanctify and enhance the spiritual life of the faithful through
Orthodox Christian worship.
3. Receive persons into the Church through instruction, baptism
and/or chrismation.
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